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I ha 6 eitiOathed from myforehaditiandneia;
•'Tia over! Thank Heaven thereforl
would hide now with garmentsof gladness.
`The ashcaand sackcloth of :war. • - •

Not a word of_ Past 1 Ultra pcrisped,
Gone down in its beauty sadbloom ;

'rebel:al:emitsoproudly was eberlsbed,
• • Blamenthout our yewsat Its tomb!

, „,

By the duty,and honor undaunted,
Millsteadfast and stern as can be;

By the latiret a Jackson has planted,
lip the hopes that we barledwith Lee--

ietas wrest Ifoin the Mute thagardoxini
That toresolute putposebelong-_ '

Let us fling from oar
dnd quit us'like thanand bobttong."

, .
.

I bring yo;compatriota, brothers,
(As largess yedare pot &dale,

Like :Nature's, that betintliblmother's),
'," SaTannttlis aasmoette as the main.

gy orlleva, shall whiten allover
With snows never born of the Cold,

And grain like a Midas shall cover,
Every slope that it touches with gold.

. ,

The clink ofthe artisan's hainmer
Shall earnsfrom the forest its Blooms;

In the brake/Mall the water-fowfs clamor
Be drowned by the clash of_the looms.,

Then irom your torpor,ye sleepers;
The dream you tire dreeming deceives;

130fortlr to thefields with the:capers;
• And garner theprodigal sheaves.
With flocki,'gladden maiden' and rnonfitaln
• With tinkling berds speckle atch hill.
And blend with theplash of the fountain

The rumble androar ofMeson
' prav'e beerti ilia., hire vilelded,the sabre;

Watnzeb.selrits thaVstood by the goo;Take heed to the Gospel'of Labor;
4 Theold dispensationIsflane I

. ,Pet hinds to thuiploteof endeaior,
• Plantfootle deeptarrowed track;

Set faro to the Future, and over- - • _

One warming moment look back.

ForOone who despairingly, cantle
Their thoughts an the By-gone, and ban

The President, are fitted to enter : .
Theon-coming, kingdom of man!
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MEMO=
In' the distance; voices calling—

Sounds that-meet my listening car
Like solt rain-drops fallin7,—

Falling thesummer rain' •
On a maof thirsty gmln.

. - . .

Voices born ofGod, Pm sum
Angelharpists sent in kindness,

3lr train spirit toallureram the filmy blindness=
Blindness tvhieltrosteriorodY -'' -

'Hides thy lasany sweet, from me.
All the colors ofthe earth

Now seem meltingin the measure;
Now a bloom of heavenlybirth

Floods the air with, treasure—
Treasurethat Ilong to clasp
With mypale band's earnmt grasp,
But no longer wilt:myhand

May I gather scattered roses
InDeath's near and noiseless land

Nevertheless all reposes!
Oh! I grime, for tour dear sake„
From the world these hands to take!

Hands that Icarn'd oflave and need.
With their dellims, arts of beauty,

All the while their Amnia creed
Just to do their ditty.

at last to do andknow,'
Must they from youidly gol

But GOd orders all thingsmell,
List: the angel-voices Clearer,'

Was that, dear, acurtainfell?
Come,sweet, nearer, nearer—

Hold them—somethingsaytome, ."Your hands arehet/egaty;!
Noe, my darfing, all is

MI is won for-which Fre striven;
Love in trust bus found release-,
' Bliss to faith is given; -
Rapturousmusic fills the air, ' -
Crownedat length is work and prayer.

TUE-PAST.
JOILLN

Who .looking hackenird from =Owes
time .

'Beesnot the speeire ofhis misspent time?
'And through the shade • • '

Of funeraleypress, plink:llW* behind._
Hearno.reproachtul.nhisperon the !rind : -

Fronk his loved dead ' .
• .

Who bears notrace of evil, force? -
Who shuns the sting,0 terrible remorse! '

. Who does not.cast
Oz the thronged pages ofhis incinoty's book
All times, n sad' and half-reinetantlookRegretful otthe past? • -

Mast the evil whichwekin would shun
We do,and lease the wishedfor good undone;

Our strength to-day
labut to4norrow's weakness, prune tofall;
Poor, blind, unprofitable servants

Are irealwaya. . .
. . .

tet vrhei,thaslooking baektrard o'erLIS years,
Feels not his eyelids wet with grateful. tears,

11-heBath hem
Perraltrid, treakruldslnful asbe was.
To cheer and aid in some ennoblingcause,

Hia - r -fellow-mall?

If he Math hiddenlheontmst, or let In
A ray_of gun-Milne tothe tell of sln—

If'be tut* lent - •
Strengtheo the tviadcand la an boor ofneed,
Over the sefferin,,,,,, mindless of his creed -

Orhome,bath bent—

Re tits'not lived in twin. And while lie ;dies
The pmise to Him.lnwbombe mores =dines,

With thankful bean
lie gazesbackward, and,withbar before;
Knowing thaeldsworksiip nevermore

n henceforthrut ',
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ItlrriG:

The.Mantiger had tendered the services
of the aOmpany'fOiaheneat to a hospital
which needed fands;and .there was every
prospect .efcti fashionable, .well us:a

cnTIMuSe: Ninetteotir equestrian
; had entered .more folly into the
•spirit rthe scene, than May. of us, oldie'

we wein;all,more than anxious to make
the affaiiAgreat success ,

Howl lobed Ninettei So Oddly,. too,
that soinetimeS. myown love almost. be.
wildered me its persistency:baling no

tope in it:yet itsopelessuesS -having ,no
,despair. It was: Oove ,that never was
moved by her inilillb*ce or scorn, and
never .weakened by h4c\onternrit. She
was proud of herown uty' and of her
powerover us all, end she siever•attempt-
ed to hide thiiii;-.,,nevee ilcitlineerhig over
thefemale,performers, wlitriirscre'llll older
and'pliviiirthateVerStdf, 'but\domineer.
ing most despotiCally over every Maloper-
former the cirene. But she di it so

heand'bewitchingly that I Na not
theonly ode who had bud-his love at r

' feet to betrampled on at her girlish pl
are. '1 bad but.poor health then,aud this
was ono source of ltiinette:a merry say-

.1.W4 mOvedlutothedimly lighted:build-
ing which surrounded the tent, and look-
ed in at;the performance.

".The circus is crowded; Ninette whis-
pered,as she sauntered,out with me. " I
ht rdly everiremember our having such a
crowd, Ricardo."

. .;

" And - I _hops- we never shall hare it
•tiNt

ut
in," I panted; unbuttoning my coat.".The place- stiffing." •Oh, boppoor we. shall," she laughed,

mirrily; "I should like to see, hundreds
turnedaway from the doors, and no room
left inside even for one child more." • •

I went into the ring-amid the. deafen-
ing applause °litho- crowd; and bowing
sligittlyoralkedconly across the ring. I
thought :nothing of the mass of faces ris-
ing in rows, but;I remembered that Nin-
ette could see me, and that she had said I
was helping.in a:good cause. I ' lett:that
I had performed, as I had hardly erer.per-
formed before, and the long applause was
again and rk,gaut renewed as Ileft thering.
What; would Nicette sty? Would' she
congtattiliite.me Passing through ,the,
dimly lighted building outside the tent"
where the horses-waited, I caught sight of
two figures standing aside in the shadow I
—Ninette and w gentleman, an army offi-
cer whom hattmet-that inorning,—talk-.
in low. and earnestly.. I had often _no.
ticed .hint ;in the circus, and_noticed his
evidentadmiration of Ninette, still I had
never seen him out thereamong us before,
and I started as I came up to them inthe
gloomy Ninette carelessly turned her
eyes. upon me for a moment, then went
on talkury; cogitettishly and flippantly,
it seemettame; I took her-horse from
irtmAravhrinfirte, it-forennr4;

I led it toiraid her.
" Are you ready, Mtle. Ninette I." I

asked, my voice trembling against my

"Ready?" " Why ?" she inquired,
with slow contempt.
"Allow..0, pray allow me, Mad-

emOiselle," exclaimed the stranger, start-
ing forward. And Ninette, smiling, put
her foot into his hand.

Seating herself in the saddle with the
utmost ease, she carelessly, as it seemed,
backed Black Hawk against me. "Sig-
nor Ricardo," she said haughtily, " is this
the spot where the gentlemen ofourcom-
pany usually rest between their exercises
in the rine? ,An ironical answer rose to
my lips, but I withheld the words.

"Brand back, if you please, Signor.
Muit you always follow me ? always haunt
me?Stand back." •

With a quick change of voice and a
bright, shy smile, she bent to take her
little gilded. whipas the officer handed, it'
to her.

Monsieur lo Capitaine." And
while she bent gracefully,. and seemed to
be -only 'stroking the neck of the splendid
black horse, she reined him in skilfully
'and imperceptibly, until he touched my
shOulder. .
I turned away withoutanswering; and

for the first time Ninette performed with-
out my eyes following ',hr. graceful mo-
Sens. Thestrange gentleman moved to
the opening .into the tent, but when she
rode back, flashed and triumphant after
herstrewn; he oink forward again eager-
ly,- She. drew tip,her lithesome little fig-
urewith a dash of odd pride, and turning
Black Hawk rapidly aside, sprang tothe
ground unassisted. Her Part was played
for th4t night, and.while the loudclap-
ping twithin was continued, .sbe.walked
slowly out into. • the,darkness; her long
crimson habit over heinixd, her little tap
pushed.fromher bright; excited face, and
her eyes raised 'tithe young. officer' who
walked- beside her • , ' -

•

After that, all is a burning. confusion
in my bruin until one eveningwhenl
awoke to consciousness in the hospital for
which I had.beeh performing, and heard
the-physidians (who had seen me fall;find
bad attended pityin.'ly upon me ever
since) Whisper that all would be well in
time.

Ilicario;dea"'-r fellow," said the mana-
ger, comingforward-softly, and beading
to whisper to me,."Thank God, _all will
he' well. •Thi Worst ts

I hardly lctir ow when the knowledge
dawned upon Me, or -Wit' ; but as I lay
there—my old companions clustering
tioundlne—lkheur that I bait performed
among themfot the last time. I knew
that life had Most wonderfully and trier-
cifully been spared tie ; but that I should
never walk na,aans. I,do not remember
that theknowledge cable with any sharp
or bitter pain ;• think, it was a quiet;
han,eless conviction from the first. They
ha&gicen mesa sraralbroom. inthe bilspi-
tal to myselfflierhaps to spare otherstho
sight of my anffentig; paFtly,- perhaps,
because I had hurt Tayseltan their cause..

'So thedays sad nights passed on; and
slowly bronghtme a little ease at last.
• Onemorning,::Monsieur. enteringmy
Yoom with a brighter face than nsual, told
Ina Ninettetad coma to pm . I, felt
:the blood rush into my wan face asLtook
.

her little warm hand in both my own.

- ."01r1:.yon and so much better,Ricar-
do," silo-mid lller "small • lips; itreinbling
Halm's:she looked at me:. "Nile 84411
soon have you back in your pfaco. among

...L.ehook. my, head slowly. ." Never
again, Ninett& - •,,

" Why 'r she asked in feigned astonish-

, t`l shall never walk again, anylrhere, I
think; Dinette •' certainly not on the vi-
brating' wire. iknow I must be a--be
lithe alt My life; and "I'm crying,as I lie
here, to get acenstomed to- the thought,
and to feel.prepared." •

" Not not", she cried, quickly., "Don't
try to getAcenstomed to it,Ricardo. Try
to think ofgetting.well, and. thatwill help
you to do so."' -

"Will-it? '.Then I will try," .I answer-
ed, Struggling -with my sadness. "When
do you leave here ?" ' -.

Leave here ? 0, I don't know.. Not
till yon are well,',l should think. Why,
Ricardo," she added, as I smiled incred-
ulously, "don't you know that to-night
wean) all,goiriglo perform for yourben-
efit? You've not "heard, yen say ? Why,
what has Monsienr-found to talk to you
about, then, for Le Wks to meefnothing
else? I wish I could have brought 'you
one of the enormons bills, headed 'Rlear-

\ iM
I 'do's Benefit,' ha letters as large as myself.

on always re fond of reading lour
o n name in the bills,weren'tyon ?"-

"Yes—with yours," I answered, intent-
ly watching the bright face.

• -" Wellaou 'would have seen- mine, too,
to-day,' itt\ letteri 'almost larger, for I'm
going to—ride." • - --

"Of course; I answered, with a faint
smile, while I -Wondered a little at the
sudden change' lik..her voice; " What
audience would them half you did. not,
Ninette ?" ' - .

"None," she lavigh . ' "Yon must
wish me success before,gollivay.' But i
here's Monsieur come taasmiss me. I've 1

'.been-telling Signor Ricardo, she added,•
as the manager pined us, "various par-
ticulars of hisbepOfit..! Hourver Willing
we all give our services. How I the
town is patronizing as." - '

"And did she tell yon," askedMohsi or:-
with-a pleased and excited look; •"liort I
offered to doublethe-price of admission if
any one would promise n novelty ? and
how she herself' immediately proposed to
'perform her Moorish feat ? VII show von
one 'of 'the handbills. • Here it is: 6 Mlle.
'Niuette, the -equestrian queen, on her
magnineefit 'steed, Black Hawk,' will

yu •

" 0, no. no! you most' not let her," I
exclaimed in:hastyfear. "Oh! Monsieur,
it is most rash•and dangerous." •

Monsieursmiled as he put the'hand-
bill back into his packet, and Ninetteb
arose with a vexed glance across at hint.

"Do forbid her to do this," I cried
again. • -

3111e. NinctA.l3 such-a.superb.horsc-
woMan," the manager "that if..she
1•els she, can accomplish itsafely and bril-
liant.ly, feel it- too. :_-And Make
to:-IngbetyperformanCe an utiriiala-stic-cess. She has done'itbefore,-you khow ;

and a gorgeous mid unprecedented tri-
umph it was.",
"It is a wilful risking of life;" I falter-

ed, the,,tears starting in my weakness. " I
shall be Miserable."

" I shall not," laughed Monsieur,
"I-haro too much confidencc.in Ninette."

• " Don't think about itat all, Ricardo,"
Ninette said, giving me her hand us she
prepared to leave. "Ishould never have
told-you myself, because'l know bow in-
valids worry themselves abOut the safest
-and most trifling things. A have made up
lay mind to do it, and Brad" Hawk un-
derstands that same entirely."

"Oh 1' do not venture it, Ninette," I
whispered, appealing to her in bitterear-
nestness." " gay-yonwill not."

" No—for I must, she answered, laugh-
ing lightly; though' she spoke with odd,
steady quietness.

Then I covered My eyes with my feeble
hands, and let the tears ttpw on.

" I shall come in you before the
performance; . Ninettertaid, after a little
dismal pause. "Will you, Ninette?',' I
asked eagerly, as I battled with my cow-
ardiee. " pen come in just as you
go ?"

"I hardly tinow.atiout that," she an-
swered, with a quaint, shy smile.

Monsieniliad left.the room then, and
Ninette was standing opposite Me,. about
to follow him.

_ .

" Ninettc," aid; slowly, as'l feasted I
my eves On het ,sweet face; -" when I sawyouthatyou wore old black habit,
quite rusty, I I-emaill2er; and you bad a
hat in your hand„, with a long scarlet
plume almost touching the ground. And
however I have seen yoti since, you have
always been to me as you were that day—-
and you always will be, dear."
'"I remember that old velvet.habit,"

shelaughed.'lt is a siiperannuated-ar-
tide now; and--what did you think of
Ane then, Ricardo ?"

_

"Just what I think. now."' ,
" She's langbed- again, but her step was
loft and lingering ,whet:robe left me.
• Until evening llay rind thought of her,:
picturing the beautiful little- figure that:
would come to me IP its gorgeous theatrk
cal dress. The twilight glided slowly
into my silent room, and then I lay and;
listened breathlessly, furl knew she mastcomesoon nom Yetso. noiselesslishe!e nteredAtlastthatevenmywaitingears
couldscarcely catch the light step.-With-:
outa word she shut thedoor behind her.
Then she, stood. looking at me ; her red
lips parted with-an irrepressible smile,and
hereyes brimming-oreswithfun. Dui
she was clad in.no gay, nnnsual: dress;
shestool there holding up in one.band
the old black habit; from the other dang,-,
led the. littl4 hat with. its scarlet pluthe •,

and her head was only crowned with its
bright, fair curls.. .

"Ninette," I said,breaking mywonder-
ing silence, "seeing you sp, I feel as it,
through all theyears.that. I lie helpless, f
could dream that you baveleen to &all
that I wildly dresmed you'rnight bewhensaw,-ypu for, the first time. Thank you
for coming' is'you are ; 'butyou will have
to vont dress again, you. ride ip
Such a ditrerentnostume."
-The - color rushed -to her checks, and

heieves grew hot and dark. -
, ' "Yes, veil different ;:bqt ,Cantiot --yea
'think of me always as you see me now,

.
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Iliceido—as yon , raw inerst? The
people are paining the- hospital gates-in
crowds," she went on turning and looking
thrOugh the window; "I expect, a fuller
hoese than weever had inr England. 'it
'biter your Enke, &goon" , . ' __.

,"1-vvish I thought-so," I, said very
earnestly; "I wish I did. not! know they
go_.!to see your wild ! and daring Jeep,
Niriette., HoW terrible it will be to. wit-
neast—for those who love you!" ,

~

She "laughed :a low, quick laugh, hut
did not turn, to me. . . , '

~"You are thinking of Captain Attend;
ant; I&ream Ricardo? But you need
not; for I have never-spoken toliim'since
theiiiffht you—tell; sand, ~I,never, shall

A: wild, proud joy sprang tip in ,my
Heart. "Ninette," I cried, "nay darling,
turn your face to me. I nut so helpless
here,and shall soon lose theface .I love.
Come to me for these few . preciotis . mo-
ments." !

Very.gently die came !bp to me, and
laid her, cpob hand on myforehead.

• She bent her head, and .iur .f!, laid rig
weak fingers on the eolt curls, one deep
sob shook Che. little .kneeling figure, but
when she rose, her eyes were Very bright
behind their glistening lashes. She did
not say a word of farewell to' me. With
a strange, brave, struggling smile, which
would have vanished with a word, she
hesitateda moment; her cheeks flushing,
and her lipi . wistful. .Then quite sud-
denly, with just the slightgesture with.

! which she acknowledged the plaudits 'of
the crowd, sheleft me. - . .

• I lay and listenedas thecarriages rolled
past the infirmary gates; and presently,'across the riverJ could hear our own

! band strike up merrily.:! , I could follow in
fancy the whole performance as I lay with
the programme before ine,:and the well-
known airs to gnitleine. At last, with a
quickened beating of my heart, I felt that
the time aria come for Ninette's appear-
ance. I knew thevery tune with which
the band would greet her. Ah! there it
awl.; biitilrowned almostia_a loud pro,longed, applause. Then—knowing she
was performing—l lay there quivering in-

-every limb.
It was just as one of the hospital phy-

siciansand a nurse came Into my mom,
that a great shout rose on the, other side
of :the river, and rolied'levonslyacross to
me. My blood burnedin my veins-

"That is to greet herafter her leap," I
said, speaking aloud- and rapidly in my
intense relief, "Thank God; it is over."

"I, too, am glad it is over," said the
physician gravely; "such a feat should
never have been etterepted.".

4And yet everyone has gone to see it,"
I' 'answered Passionately, as the nurse
turned my pillow. "Why did they en-
courage her?"

'Such.things would be done a', any',
cake," he answered, "at leastwejudgiii so;
thOugh perhaps we do net try it; for cer-i
taint", every one has gone to see this leap,
to=night; all our owe household, like:
every one else's.- Yet how can. we help'
disapprovingsuch edangerons act, per-
mimed moms. young and-neautitur,girl,
whose life must be, one long temptation.
to display—if to nothing worse?"

• " Listen !" I cried, in sudden terror,
pushing away the nurse, and starting! up,
with parting breath. "Didthe band stop
then—suddenly? Hark! it is all silent.

I remember faltering incoherent ap-
peals to be taken to the circus; and I re-
member how they tried to soothe me, lay-
ing me back upon the bed, and drawing
down the blind before my wild and star-
ing eyes. But in that hush across the
river I knew that I bad bad my death-
blow. .

They brought me no tiding for days.
They kept me hi darkness within and
without, But when at last my brain was
ealm again, and my eyes had. lost their.
restless fever, they told mesomefew Parti-
culars of that fearful night.- -

Ninette bad performed her !dauntless.
feat with dauntless success. While she
Stood ilaintly upon his neck. Black Hawk
took his' leap smoothly and safely. • But
the astonished crowd had netbeen satisfi-
ed with this; with a persistent sty they

Summoned her in my name. ,
' ! "As the seats forte-night have been
taken at -double price," she had said.
laughingly, to Monsigur, "I wife the midi;
ence a double appearance." '

And'so' she had ridden in again tri-
aimpliantly, and springing lightly upon
!the neck her horse, had preptiredtgain
for her wonderful leap.? '! =

.

Then came-the-hesh--though no one.
ever could tell me exactly-how it had.*-
curled;some saying Ninette was unusual-
ly excited by.her brilliantfent ; and some
that she was tired.' She fell —fellwith a
light; sudden fall, which would not have
hurt her, perhaps, but that her temple
struck the !boards which separated the
front row of spectators from the ring.,

Thank God that there had been-,no,
straggle! There was ono deep red strain
Uponthe soft, fair curls;butnoangnish on
theyoung dead face when they lifted it

In,sogentiti:"
he rare,!aweet dreams -which visit

.me as the here, I always see Ninette lust
as I saw her first—jest as I saw her last.

1 And when t awake I am almost glad. to
see,. in'the faces round me; that the • time
is drawing very near when I shall see her
ante agam. •

Lin Cum;LIKE Ali.--It is told of
Henry the IV,, Of France that he twice_
whipped his son, Luni`a the miry with his
own hand ;the first time because be, had
!taken Bich a dislike WI a gentleman,- that
his servile attendants could only appease
him by pretending tohoot with a pistol
without ball the object -of hisaVersionithe
second Hine for crushing the head of a
sparrow. - Though'small in comparison
with-the unjustpunishment ho had in-
flicted, Ids mother. objeeted to this dis-
eipline of her son. 'Tray to"rGod eplied
Henry,"that r may hie, for when, I am
gone, be,ivill ill treat you." • -

ThefexPerience of,the-hifig had taught
hinftbat- cruelty seldihn•knows any dis:
Unction; , and ' that 'he , who.: lieg,ins by
creshing the•heads of sparrows in sport;
would end,bydirectinghis venorn against
the mother that . bora.'him. The pre-
diction was verified to the letter. 1 - ,

—Josh Billings auya to "Kure a wcalr
back, lay still for alesklo oolae ' •

'l3nron 'lliturichitrisen'in 4C:dyer:O.
Tho.folloWingis axery Tairrepresenta:.

tion, somewhat , •Ibe. "big
talk!' dhotit thO agricultural,productions
Of the Pacific Coast which . one` 'hears" lu
'those parts :' -"' '" - ' .`

-'-

• •
rl" Two weeki ago I started' visitlo
the-Valley; I•arrived..
wharf-.a ..irioment r, too .1,3N...ft!, got: on
"board, and, itisteltitof:Waitin.,o until •nest
day,l determinedto -go; iMinc".diattly
&Odeon • on, Norse:lack: •i;FaccOrdingly
crossed thebay to Oakland; orasit isbet•
ter 4pown `tittle-Peddlington;..procured
a horse and. rode ov,er to. the Llietniern '
valley,' where I stayed, all night with, 'a
raricher, Who irati known -in'the'valley* as
"ChttnpS.';' They calf ,hin:F•that ,bbcalso
he got rich by holdingOn to:his money
with a degree of,fortithdo not unifersal
in the country. sopperr time approach-
ed 'Clamps' asked me if I would„like
some eggs,and prefertid'i_t,Lard or
soft; boded orfried.. • I told bitii iWituld
like.some eggs,:and that:itwoultilimit-mebest to'havethem softboilea.„ ; '

few riuinientS:therapitneUlaitips
and his' ife',' rolling an, egg the tdie:. Of a
flour-barrel, which•they'boiled" =la 'Short

in-a-large oarddron, and then ;set,it -
up on endby madam's.chair at the lade.
A. hole was made in' the top ofthe,shelf,_andthe egg, vai:dippid out with, !Ong
handled latlels.• I was iskinished'aethe'
size 'of the -egg, .and 'cibseried
hens must be:enormously large, ;'!By no
means,''. he replied... You.w.ilk :not be so
'much stuprised when ..1 tell you that one
hen did notlaY this' egg alone.;' it' took '
seven breight liens almostn week•twlay
it.. 'lt, wasajoint-sto-ek:pnAuctionofthe
chicks, bat still it is better than.the.indi-vidual responsibility

"At breakfast tbo...next posning we
bad snore egg, and4lloll7i went on, the
road to•Stocktis: I "reached'Sinloierin
river atnoon, and was ferried 'over-in'an
unique-looking craft. ::.While lerrY-
man was togging silently at :his ;bigoresingnireil whether tho Prry Arias ,prolip;„
-o.Doesn't scarcely Pay for raisin'.-the-
boat,"he replied.:: , - . -

Raising the boatl". Ireplieitovhat doyon mean bv raising the boat? .
"Mister," said he, lestiliga'W.for hile, on.

his ores, "yen be a stranger ttike parts,
bean't you?!' ;.:

replied:that I bad' not been: king in
the country..;-. r

"Theni" said he,'minting-to the glory,
" this era berit. grOW4 con that. 'putripkin
Nine: that if-Melt:Over yonder."' ' • •
• alCirown in that puidkin patchr.
claimed. -; - *: i:; •

"Grown in that pumpkin patch,..on, a
=pumpkin vine, Mister, this boat.. is a
pumpkin shell, cut. in'two.. That patch.
is where it growed."- -

"Where,.oyerby that, barn3'- I in-

,
"That.ain't, no barn,. be answered:"'„tmlesSycin choose, tdtocall' it sp. :•• 'That's

a pumpkin' too: ri 4bete
the end on't arid. let the stock 'inside, and'
.when the wctseasons set in,why you.see,
liplug.up the hole, and let 'ern,..'Winter
there. - They come out awful fat in .the
Spring. Thutbig greenJuobing squash
over yonderIam'holierin' out, to live in)

,"Are these' the growth ,qf the_ serison
asked., _ ,
'" We don't have -no Bich .`difference

here on the SanJoaquiu as growin, sea-
sons and therk Others ;, things . keep on -
growin' all the time, till we 'ens, ~or
they die." . '•

„
' „;

'Ai I.was taking leare..of the . ferry-man.. .he "gave me a pnmpicin. wee, :with
the remark that I might astonish the'
folks in the EaSt with. it;. but:befOre":'before-
twenty-four;, hoofs'had.'elepsed iiirnonear having*calamity reasdii of it-

"It wasin -this Wile:. After riding Ser.
end hours in the Sun I Wiis so .miircomel
by drciwiiness,a.s to find 'it impoisible to
keep in the saddle, and .dismonating, lay.,
down on.the ground, hitendinetO takea J
shortnap.' I had the pumpkin Seed in my
vestpocket. 'Daring my slumbers
on the ground and over. '" it,My
great titignetansed me to oversleep, my-,
self, and I arralraiii" themorning by being
roughly hurled orer.:She-_-groiand din my
prostrate position, with " what • seemed - to
lea rope around •-my,- body. howled
lustily for help, .and,:my .cries attracted
the attention of two men , who were- on,
their way the barteit field. ' ••-, •

On being'relieved from my perilous po
sitiori the -mystery became clear. The
.Warmth.of:,my body caused. the pumpkin
leed.te sprout ',and begin greying, .andone of the tendril's' ofthe new vine, had,
coiled itself around' my, hody,_ dragging
'nibalong rapid growth'a distance of
More than half-a-mile before I'Yes avviik-.
ened. Mydeliverers had 4 hard, run to
.keep pace with-me-1n the clutchesof the-
pumpkin vine, and: finally arrested.: myprogressby cutting it nitti their' scythe
blades. I.gavethem ',the-vine for their
reward, and we-counted on it , less :than.
•three Inindred'young pumpkins, ranging.
kora, the size;of .a.ben's egg.. to .a :flour

There islint one ineire thin,oyijil
Sii years ago's 'gentleman residingnear Stockton planted a grapevine by ins

house.: In two years the. building • was
completelY mifolded in thebranchesof the
Vineland the gentleman was surpriied at
seeing his dielling starting from its form-
dations. The vine grew with wonderfnl
vigor,andcarried thehouse unharmed up

. to- the height', Of; Sixty feet lin the air..
where itramitinedr gentleman now'
reachesliis Troia t.-door ." by.- .means. of al,winding staircase aronnd the trunk ofthe
graPe vine, and anybody Who,ivill take the.
-trouble to go and. see, will find A just' as I
have said."-- • "' • ' • •

_Anew style of obitttagitems—brief
but,to the pomt,bad been inventpa,thus:
•Vohn . Smith, of New York,reraiy,,n e
"(}.'Jenkins, of Philodelphin. third-dory
Window;' Anti Jones; 'of Nety 'Jersey,
'laudanum," • '' • •

--Stephen 'Pearl Andrews, '
hull Claftin's IWeektiy" sugges'sl sthat
othe absolntoid nindabstraetoid 'element
-ulna of being 'eelicies or reappears
tinaloy withinthe relatbid enneretold
efaborismus." This Shatiltl•be' generally
taunt, - A
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The naafi torbsithrott.
There it nothingiolana.ir an the. neir—

Itairived son er- the "Green Xele of -the
Sea", alto isAttita hdis riot 'going to- to
donty And determined tv thole the,Ylia-,
kees otttat.be,is tut ellespap any wan ay.enrsr this cisssstepra into.oneof th'eficterofficel ntetiatienal
Ifoki:Week,' 'l3aatiension • Midge;' the
&fief day, and the follovinOialognata-
Eue44' ,rat 'L'Sk*:4o34l :the :tc4114 t9i4Ye•think?'Aptit;—Teri- sendlyOu ttiottiTi..11ge—Shire tea the.ride• road thean,
ate.none oTlthiaLebitin'turnpilits;!-... ;

Agent-Yon want, tbe,Greet
:Western Troia tihnqienteen .Bridge,of, theGrnind itiatale(rem Buffalo

bitl•Viiizie'elOthet Toi"tt
trunk, letztonemoney fey the!beliefirr
-"Me'
„ . . .Agent—Well, son Inint;ltit gojo;Pe-
troitiand.T do.: '• -

agent—Which line 4ake ?
Put- Oeh! July line, share a fah-lino

fur a throat orTtiro perTiips., •,•

Ageut,=No, no,hoy.irouldfen like to
go—which *at?' '

Pat—How•sroitlik blo foto? Share,
gentlernenf.tne the ;came='ray. mo

cousin,. Mihe-Dolan, 4 .4,i4t ?

gA
quiekvay„..; • r •.1,1 'l '

Agent7—.Thetiptin:trantectielia on the
expresslino; give.mettelitdollany; ;

Patt.:-Tiakcilliter'Tibet lytntl. 4 giveyeillia`dellarti'far 11'Age"nt=-Poy'the('
Press.• ,

•-•

rate4tiiire zo 3rigrouslotirnt at
all; its .t 4o,Dathrojt.,

Agent:-42-Inowil -

Trbuk;6ll4,Centitillf Oat -3rOu
Joke?

. blt.(pn74lo .l).Akt•4nic(leaning o.tcs_L,pie. emintcrl—-whit; Fill .you
lake ; i;,

Par (glanclient. lik-ink bottfc'.:that
atood on the eounter).tatirt.r.ll, take: a
ahr9P4k's#l44.fq pre
honor. ... •

,
•

reply cxplotion of
laughter from half - doterfother=tieket
agent:J.ol°llrue in-the:Caine offlec,Ono
of .them thilhinz,t9 hett!t:lnatters took
Vatiri hand.). , .•

—Agent-7You irCtithigolfotletio'it
rat—yotimay -' • ' "

: -.;Agent--And you rant to bny a ticlOt?rato—Divil a bit.—
,Agent-Tilrhat do.sollrant, 4heni? '

Tat4Shure wurittal.know. the-way
to' go toDatbroit., •

Agerit—Well;•boY: unit` dint
will'show: you theway. f -• '

Tat--Butwoultin't ynrahonor show me
the way? •

, Agent—But bow 041 longet:(hero'without the '
Pat--Shure .trnatietckirittin'i ;
There were two ticket agen4 :but:noticket will by this operations, ,

Altort IPair:et St!4ib:4o;

• " I believe a woman will-doa good_deal
fcir-a dance," said an, old ,111.11, a they are
immensely fund 'of sport: I".rememlger.ones iumy life, Tused to'flirt 'with -inie
'who was a grent ihvoritein --' a -"provincial
town. where I lived;and . *Sodded ~to me
that she had no stockings ,to oppear.„in,
them-herandniltioot presence at a ball
-was ont,of theAnestion." .
-• "That Was hint'foilotrla buy,lhe
stockings," said'a friend::

"No—. you're out," mid the Doctor.knew fiat I was aspoor as hersolf ;

but-though she could not'rely on my
pirree,'she had' e,veiy enntidence"ln my
taste and judgment;aturetitutultedme on
a plan the formed for going tothe ballin
proper twig:: Now,what do You,think it
was ' . • •

'"To go ha cotton, Tgitifrpolui,treturned
-the friend. '• • - •

a:Out'again,air••;:yoied-•' tpursa ;

and only a.woman could. havalut: upan
tho.'expedient, 4 1tRas 'the' 'fashion , in
thoia days for ladies in tall dressto wear
hinketockings, Mid. sheproposedpainting

er legs, ' „ •

!‘ Painting bop- • legsr exclaimed' hiefriend., •• -

"Fact, sir," said,tbe' dot:bir, "and'Ste
relied upon niefoi telling here th,cebecit
was successful." .. • . .

•

.!

"Andwas it.??laiked his friends
Don't be in whurry -Iriend. I corn.

plied. on 0.0.0.condition,namely—that I
,shonld 'the painter." "

a Oh. you old rascal," -said Iris friend.
• Don't interruptme,tentlenientho-doetor.!llgot sourayink=Cording.

awn defy,all tha,hosters, in Notting.
ham to, Mahe a tighter' dt than . I did on
little Jennie; and aprittiirpair of stock.
ings I neverrose - • "

"And she went to thit halt"- • • :
":Sho did." ‘•

,

"And the trick sno:,ci4ed
So completely," Mid the doctor,"that

setehil ladies 'asked her 'to' recommend
her dyer to.theta. Soyou.see what a wo-
man will do to'gp ton dance. Poor,Jen.
nie 1 she was_a.Merry mini ; by the by.
abo,boxed myears that night for a joke I
-hadmade almntthe-slookings. "Jennie,"
said I, "tor fear 'yotir itockit!gs 'should
fall down while yon are , dancing hadn't
you better let ma .punka pair of gotten
on theme" •

" Thidget3 told. youto lbavci rfiy, hot
water the :tint thing .in the, morning."

eir," :replied Bridget;:" didn't I
hringit:tip and lite;itiit.;-the- dinro .last
night; eons to haveit In auto

, •

—The Wisconsin goals seen* to, tam
suffered the mosttsevirely to'Door comity.
Orcoarse, `that Door,tray :open,. thus-

creating a draught: and, lamming' tho
tomes. ' -

•is ayoung chap in Danbury
eehoolx who being naked who vas millet(
•IThci Father of his Countryr. abngy
ihouted :-"Drigbuyo Youtraf,-," , •

. .

yihn,tiid to '. tout 'ituti' ho
neVer oweda dollar in his life* and new
nonW, in Jess than Gliar after hie, znax•
vlagef had ii449 t2l4Ol3P°Pll# "Y.
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